Identification of Wheat Gene Sr35
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T he fungus Puccinia graminis f. sp. tritici (henceforth Pgt) is the causal agent of wheat stem rust, a devastating disease responsible for major outbreaks and large losses of wheat yields in the past. The deployment of Pgt resistance genes, combined with the eradication of the alternative host (barberry), provided an effective control of this disease for the past 50 years (1) . However, the widely deployed Pgt resistance gene Sr31 was overcome by a previously uncharacterized race of Pgt identified in Uganda in 1999 and designated Ug99 (or TTKSK, according to the North American system for Pgt race nomenclature) (2) . A decade later, six previously unidentified Ug99-related Pgt races, some showing a broader virulence spectrum, have been detected and have spread to the wheat-growing regions of Africa, Yemen, and Iran (3). Roughly 90% of the wheat varieties grown worldwide are susceptible to Ug99 and related races, representing a serious threat to global food security (3). The Borlaug Global Rust Initiative was launched in 2005 to coordinate international efforts to fight Ug99 (www.globalrust.org). The identification and characterization of Ug99-resistance genes Sr35 (in this study) and Sr33 [in a companion paper (4) ] are part of these efforts.
The stem rust resistance gene Sr35 was identified in previous screens for resistance to Pgt in the diploid wheat species Triticum monococcum (5, 6). The genome of T. monococcum, designated A m , is closely related to the genome of T. urartu, the diploid donor of the A genome in tetraploid (T. turgidum, pasta wheat) and hexaploid wheat (T. aestivum, bread wheat) (7). Sr35 was prioritized for cloning because it confers near immunity against Ug99, Ug99-related races, and the TRTTF group of races from Africa, Yemen, and Pakistan; the TRTTF group has a broad but different virulence profile from the Ug99 race group (3, 8) . Sr35 was also selected because previous studies have confirmed that this gene is effective against the same virulent races when it is transferred to hexaploid wheat by crossing and recombination (5, 8) .
The gene Sr35 was previously mapped on the long arm of chromosome 3A m in T. monococcum (8) . In this study, we used 4575 recombinant gametes (1925 F 2 and 725 BC 1 F 1 plants) and seven molecular markers derived from the colinear region in Brachypodium distachyon (Fig. 1A) to map Sr35 between markers AK331487 [0.02 centimorgans (cM)] and AK332451 (0.98 cM) (Fig. 1B) . We then used the closest proximal markers AK331487 and SFGH (S-formylglutathione hydrolase-like) to screen a T. monococcum bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) library of the Sr35-resistant accession DV92 (9) . The 23 selected BAC clones were assembled by fingerprinting into a single contig that spanned the Sr35 locus (Fig. 1, C and D; fig. S1 ; and table S1).
We sequenced three overlapping BACs covering the Sr35 region (10) and annotated the 307,519-base pair (bp) sequence (KC573058). This sequence includes a cluster of coiled-coil, nucleotide-binding, leucine-rich repeat (LRR) (henceforth, CNL) disease resistance genes, including five intact genes (CNL1, CNL2, CNL4, CNL6, and CNL9), two pseudogenes (pCNL3 and pCNL10), and three small gene fragments (pCNL5, pCNL7, and pCNL8) (Fig. 1E) . A phylogenetic tree of the complete CNL genes showed that CNL4 and CNL9 are the most closely related members of this cluster ( fig. S2 ). The annotated sequence also includes two unrelated genes (SFGH and APGG1) and two pseudogenes (pABC and pAP2) (Fig. 1E ). Additional markers developed from this sequence were used to delimit the Sr35 candidate region to a 213-kb segment including candidate genes APGG1, CNL4, CNL6, and CNL9 ( Fig. 1E and table S1).
We sequenced these four candidate genes in a T. monococcum collection including 24 Ug99-resistant accessions carrying Sr35 and 25 susceptible accessions without Sr35. We identified two resistant (R1 and R2) and six susceptible haplotypes (S1 to S6, table S2, primers in tables S3 to S5). The two resistant haplotypes differ in a short CNL4 region with a 6-bp deletion and four singlenucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) but show no differences in APGG1, CNL6, and CNL9. All susceptible accessions have mutations in CNL9, and among them, five have mutations only in CNL9, which suggests that this gene is necessary to confer resistance to Ug99. Among these five susceptible accessions, three of them share three close SNPs that result in amino acid changes at positions 854, 856, and 858 [RLWFT to HLRFS (R, Arg; L, Leu; W, Trp; F, Phe; T, Thr; H, His; S, Ser)] in the C-terminal region of the LRR domain ( Fig. 2A) . The same three SNPs are present in the closely related CNL4 gene, suggesting a conversion event.
To validate the previous results, we mutagenized the Sr35-resistant accession G2919 with ethylmethanesulfonate (10) . Out of 1087 M 2 mutant families screened with race RKQQC, we identified two mutant families segregating for susceptibility, which were validated with races Ug99 and TRTTF (Fig. 2B) . Sequencing of the four candidate genes in these susceptible plants confirmed the presence of mutations only in CNL9. The first mutant (cnl9 1296 ) contained a G-to-A mutation that resulted in a premature stop codon at position 856 ( Fig. 2A) and truncated the last 64 amino acids. In the progeny of a cross between cnl9 1296 and the resistant parental line G2919 (33 F 2 plants), homozygocity for the mutation cosegregated with susceptibility to Ug99.
The second susceptible mutant (cnl9 1120 ) showed the same three SNPs detected in accession PI428167-2 (RLWFT to HLRFS) (table S2) . To test if this was the result of seed contamination or cross-pollination, we used genotypingby-sequencing (11) 1120 has the level of mutations and the ratio of homozygousto-heterozygous loci expected from a mutagenized plant. Therefore, a spontaneous gene conversion between CNL4 and CNL9 is the most parsimonious explanation for the three linked mutations in cnl9 1120 . Two of these amino acid positions (856 and 858) overlap with 15 amino acids located in the C-terminal half of the LRR domain of CNL9 that show evidence of positive selection ( fig. S3, A 
To determine if CNL9 is sufficient to confer resistance to Ug99, we generated transgenic hexaploid wheat plants expressing the CNL9 gene under the control of its native promoter (10) . Out of four putative T 0 transgenic plants, only one, designated #1123, showed consistent expression of the transgene ( fig. S4 ) and cosegregation between the presence of the transgene and resist- ance to Ug99 and RKQQC in the T 1 and T 2 progeny (Fig. 2C, fig. S5, and table S8 ). In contrast, all #1123 T 1 and T 2 plants were susceptible to the Sr35-virulent race QTHJC, regardless of the presence or absence of the transgene (Fig. 2C  and fig. S5 ). This result suggests that the CNL9 transgene has the same race specificity as Sr35. Taken together, the natural variation, mutant, and transgenic results demonstrate that CNL9 is Sr35.
With the use of rapid amplification of cDNA ends (10), we found that the CNL9 transcripts have a 196-bp 5′ untranslated region (UTR) and a 1526-bp 3′UTR that includes three introns ( fig.  S6A ). The three introns in the 3′UTR were also detected in all T. urartu-, T. turgidum cv. durum-, and T. aestivum-related CNL genes for which we were able to obtain both genomic and transcript data (table S9) . Both CNL homologs from B. distachyon (table S9) also have two introns in the 3′UTR, indicating that this structural feature is conserved in this disease resistance cluster. Exons 3 and 4 from the B. distachyon CNL genes correspond to exons 4 and 5 from the T. monococcum CNL9 homolog.
Transcript levels of CNL9 in leaves from G2919 plants inoculated with Pgt race RKQQC (10) were 40-, 81-, and 411-fold higher than those of candidate genes APGG1, CNL4, and CNL6, respectively (Fig. 2D ), but did not significantly differ from mock-inoculated plants at different time points (Fig. 2E) . With the use of isoformspecific primers ( fig. S6B and table S5) , we found that~8% of the T. monococcum CNL9 transcripts were represented by an alternative splicing variant that retained the second intron in the 3′UTR (Fig. 2E) . We also detected transcripts with and without the same intron in T. turgidum (table S9) . The ratio between the two CNL9 transcript isoforms did not show changes in T. monococcum G2919 plants mock-inoculated and inoculated with Pgt race RKQQC (Fig. 2E) . This finding suggests that the relative proportion of the two alternative splice forms is not affected by the presence of the pathogen. Previously reported alternative splicing events in CNL genes do not involve introns in the 3′UTR (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) , which might be a distinctive feature of this particular group of CNL genes.
So far, Sr35 has not been reported in T. urartu or polyploid wheat species. To better understand the reasons for this absence, we performed a comparative analysis of the T. monococcum (KC573058) and T. urartu (KC816724) colinear regions, which diverged less than 1 million years ago (19) . The T. monococcum region encompassing genes CNL6 and CNL9 and pseudogenes pCNL5, pCNL8, pCNL10, and pABC is absent in T. urartu (Fig.  1F) . Conversely, the T. urartu region including TuCNL-D and pseudogene pCNL-E is missing in (19, 20) . The large and repetitive genomes of wheat show higher rates of insertion and deletions than the human genome (19) .
A screen of 41 T. urartu accessions and 19 wild tetraploid wheat T. turgidum ssp. dicoccoides accessions (table S10) revealed no orthologs of TmCNL9 (fig. S7) . Gene TuCNL-H from T. urartu accession G1545 from Iran encoded the same RWT amino acids found in CNL9 at positions 854, 856, and 858, but the rest of the sequence was different and clustered with a separate set of CNL genes (fig. S7 ). Because T. urartu is the donor of the A genome to the polyploid wheat species (7), it is not surprising that CNL9 homologs have not been detected in the genomic sequence of T. aestivum (www.wheatgenome.org/) or in the transcriptome of T. turgidum (wheat.pw. usda.gov/GG2/WheatTranscriptome/) ( fig. S2) .
The absence of Sr35 in the tested pasta and bread wheat varieties highlights the value of wheat landraces and wild relatives as a reservoir of currently unknown resistance specificities. It also suggests that Sr35 has the potential to improve stem rust resistance in a wide range of wheat germplasm. Our transgenic experiments additionally indicate that the transfer of CNL9-Sr35 to hexaploid wheat is sufficient to confer effective 1120 and cnl9 1296 inoculated with Pgt race TRTTF. G2919 carries both Sr35 and Sr21 resistance genes, so we selected a race (TRTTF) that is virulent to Sr21 and avirulent to Sr35 to validate the mutations in Sr35. (C) Infection types on seedlings of T 1 lines from event #1123 segregating for the CNL9 transgene. Plants carrying the CNL9 transgene (+) were resistant to Ug99 (R), and plants without the transgene (-) were susceptible (S) (table S8).
When inoculated with Sr35-virulent race QTHJC, all plants were susceptible, suggesting similar race specificity between the transgenic and natural Sr35. Red circles indicate available progeny tests in fig. S5 . S, susceptible; R, resistant. (D) Relative transcript levels of candidate genes APPG1, CNL4, CNL6, and CNL9 (main isoform) in G2919 6 days after inoculation with race RKQQC. (E) Transcript levels of the CNL9 main isoform (red) and isoform two (green, retained intron) in mock-or race RKQQC-inoculated G2919 plants. Leaves levels of resistance to Ug99. In contrast, some CNL genes (for example, wheat leaf rust resistance gene Lr10) require the presence of additional CNL genes to provide resistance (21) .
CNL proteins mediate recognition of pathogenderived effector molecules, as well as host proteins altered by the pathogen, and they subsequently activate host defenses. These proteins have an ancient origin and are encoded by one of the largest, most variable multigene families in plants (22) . Members of this family confer resistance to a wide range of pathogens and pests. Remaining challenges are to identify which genes are responsible for resistance to a specific pathogen and to understand the signal transduction pathways involved in the plant resistance response. This information is particularly important in the case of Ug99, which now threatens the major wheatproducing areas in Asia (3).
The identification of Sr35 and of Sr33 in a companion paper (4) opens the door to transgenic approaches to control this devastating pathogen. Sr35 shows a strong hypersensitive reaction to the TTKSK and TRTTF race groups when introgressed into hexaploid wheat but is susceptible to some Pgt races and, therefore, should not be deployed alone. In contrast, Sr33 is resistant to all races tested so far (23, 24) but confers only moderate resistance to the Ug99 race group when introgressed alone in hexaploid wheat. On the basis of these complementary characteristics, it might be beneficial to combine these two genes, by either crossing and recombination or transforming wheat with a cassette including both genes. The insertion of multiple resistance genes in a single locus can accelerate breeding efforts to pyramid multiple sources of resistance, which is a reasonable strategy to increase the durability of available resistance genes.
